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Dear Prospective Sponsor or Donor,
We are writing in regard to the VEX IQ Robotics Teams, The Chimichangas Teams 1684 V, W, X, Y & Z.
The Chimichangas are a diverse group of 20+ students ranging from ages 8-13 and 6 high school age
mentors who participate in the VEX Robotics IQ Challenge every year.
The VEX IQ Challenge consists of teams of students who are tasked with designing and building a robot to
play with other teams in a game-based engineering challenge. Tournaments are held in the winter at the
regional and state championship level and culminate at the VEX Robotics World Championship each April.
During the season students learn STEM related and other lifelong skills such as engineering,
programming, problem solving, design, strategy, public speaking, engineering process documenting,
teamwork, leadership, communications and more. Students use these skills to design, build and program
a robot to compete in the challenge. Students also must document their process and speak to judges and
the public about their robot design.
VEX IQ Robotics is a student-based program, so at tournaments it’s the students that must run the show.
As in handle the challenges they face, fix their robot, adhere to game rules and question mistakes.
This creates leaders and gives students confidence they may not have obtained elsewhere.
Our students and mentors work incredibly hard every year and the experience is life-changing!
Starting with competitive robotics at a young age sets students up to continue through the next levels of
teams up through high school age. At that level there are amazing opportunities for students with
interests in many areas. Scholarships, internships and even employment before graduation. The
knowledge they gain from being on a robotics team at this level gives them skills highly valued in today’s
job market.
The Chimichangas need your help! Our program has tripled in size due to increased interest which means
so has our budget. In order to give our teams the best possible experience, we need help with funding.
Please consider sponsoring or donating to our teams in any way you can as every little bit counts!
For more information, please see the attached documents, contact us and visit our Facebook page
(@vexiqteam1684) and website page (www.first1684.com/chimichangas-vex-iq-teams.html)
Also visit www.vexrobotics.com/vexiq/competition/vex-iq-challenge-overview for more information on the
VEX IQ Robotics Challenge
Thank you!
The Chimichangas Teams 1684 V, W, X, Y & Z
Bernadette Storts
Coach
Chimera Robotics Boosters Leader
bernadette1684@gmail.com
810-834-9586

The Chimichangas VEX IQ Teams 1684
Basic Team Expenses
Due to the cost of running five VEX IQ Robotics teams, funding for The Chimichangas is reliant on donations from
corporate companies, local businesses and organizations as well as individuals. These donations are used to cover
registration fees, building materials, team expenses and general operation costs. Investors and donors have an immense
impact on our students by providing financial backing to create once-in-a-lifetime experiences that forever impact their
lives.

TEAM AND COMPETION REGISTRATION FEES
Team Registration fees for the season (5 teams,
$150 each)
Event Registration fees, 3 Regional Events (5 teams,
$55 each)
Potential Advancement Event Fees – State
Championship (amount for ONE team listed)
Potential Advancement Event Fees – World
Championship (amount for ONE team listed)
TOTAL

$750
$825
$150 (per team)
$950 (per team)
$1575 (regular season, no advancement)

*any team advancing due to qualify at regional events would raise the budget. In 2019, we had TWO teams advanced to the State
Championship which raised event fee costs by $300. If teams advance, travel costs will incur as well for hotel stays and food.

OTHER FEES
Robot Parts – essential controls, building pieces, etc.
Chromebooks (5) for programming for each team
(needed this year)
Room supplies – water, snacks, office supplies
Engineering Notebooks (2 – 5packs)
Team signage with logo and sponsors
TOTAL

$1000
$750 (estimate at $150 each refurbished)
$100
$20
$200
$1970

APPROXIMATE TOTAL COST FOR THE 2020 SEASON - $3645 PROJECTED BUDGET - $4000
*The above is an estimate and summary of the costs associated with the operation of the elementary through middle
school age VEX IQ Robotics teams, The Chimichangas Teams 1684 V, W, X, Y & Z for the 2020 season. These numbers
are subject to change based on robot build, advancement costs and other circumstances.
*All donations are tax deductible via the Chimera Robotics Boosters (a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization) EIN: 81-4613566

The Chimichangas VEX IQ Teams 1684
Sponsor and Donor Benefits

General Donation: Up to $50
Listed on team social media & website, newsletter & pit signage

Bronze Level: Up to $150
Listed with small logo or name on team social media & website, newsletter, pit signage.
Small logo or name featured on team t-shirts.

Silver Level: Up to $250
Listed with medium logo or name on team social media & website, newsletter, pit signage.
Medium logo or name featured on team t-shirts.

Gold Level: Up to $500+
Listed with large logo or name on team social media & website, newsletter, pit signage.
Large logo or name featured on team t-shirts.
Receive one team t-shirt. (indicate size on donation form)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
What’s in it for you?
At every event we attend there is an area called the pits. This is where each team is given an area to work on
their robot and display information about their team. These are visited by judges, other teams, media,
representatives from other businesses, organizations and schools as well as the public. Your information as
determined by your amount donated will be prominently displayed.
Local and national media are at each event depending on the type. This can range from newspaper to TV
broadcasting. Events are livestreamed via internet sites as well. (usually Twitch or YouTube)
Our team shirts as well as signage can easily be seen via these platforms of which your information will be
displayed.
Social media is an influential platform! Our team when in season consistently posts updates of which you
will be a part of as supporting our team!
Lastly, the knowledge that you are impacting the lives of kids ages 8-13 and their mentors by investing in a
program that gives them an experience like no other! The skills and relationships they gain will last a lifetime
and set them up for success as they move up through other competitive robotics programs which later leads
to scholarships, internships and jobs even when still in school.

The Chimichangas VEX IQ Teams 1684
Sponsor & Individual Donation Form
YES! We would like to help!
Please fill out the form below according to whether you are a company/organization or an induvial donor.

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION: _____________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON: ____________________________________________________________________
INDIVIDUAL DONATION (PERSON): ________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________ EMAIL: _______________________________________
AMOUNT: ______________________________
* All donations are tax deductible via the Chimera Robotics Boosters (a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization) EIN: 81-4613566

Any donation of $500 and above will also receive a team t-shirt. Please indicate what size is desired: _____

Checks can be made payable to: Chimera Robotics Boosters

Mail form and donations to:
Chimera Robotics Boosters
P.O. Box 426 Lapeer, MI 48446

Thank you for your generous support! Without you we couldn’t do what we do and forever impact the lives
of students going through this program!

